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Abstract 
Experimental results are  presented for distribu- 
tions of current, potential, electron density, 
electron pressure, and ion velocity vector orienta- 
t ion i n  a hollow-cathode porous-anode MPD arc. The 
presence of electromagnetic effects is verified by 
the existence of large radial  e lectr ic  f ie lds  and 
axial  currents extending several anode diameters 
downstream from the electrodes. Additional evidence 
is provided by observation of the conversion of ion 
rotational velocity into translation (although the 
magnitude of the velocities has not been estab- 
lished). 
unknown magnitude and distribution has been found. 
It is shown that  electrothermal f ie lds  (VPe/ne) can 
be as large as electr ic  f ie lds  in  some regions of 
the arc exhaust. Despite a large number of simpli- 
fications made i n  analysis, numerical solutions t o  
Laplace's equation have yielded potential surveys 
which agree qualitatively with experiment. 
of computed equipotentials are given which show the 
effect  of cathode location and magnetic field.  
A relatively large azimuthal current of 
Examples 
In Lroduct ion 
There s t i l l  exist  many unresolved questions con- 
cerning the operation of the MPD arc, directed 
primarily at the closely related problems of under- 
standing arc acceleration mechanisms and optimizing 
performance of the MPD arc as a thruster. With 
respect t o  these problems, several parametric 
studies have been performed using selected combina- 
tions of the many variables which govern arc per- 
fOrmanCe.(1,2,3J4,5,6) k a recent s t q  relating 
plasma potential t o  variations in  mass flow and dc 
magnetic f ie ld  two of the authors found significant 
radial  potential gradients extending several anode 
diameters into the exhaust of a 10-kw MPD arc.(4) 
On the basis of the results presented i n  refer- 
ence 4, it was concluded that  electromagnetic 
acceleration plays a significant role i n  arc per- 
formance and that such acceleration processes 
should be obsemable i n  the arc exhaust. Electro- 
thermal effects have also been found but no assess- 
ment has been made of the efficiency of either 
mechanism i n  contributing t o  arc performance. 
the present paper, using the samd device described 
i n  reference 4, additional parametric variations 
are made which support the concept of a basically 
electromagnetlc thruster. Results are presented 
for  current, ion velocity, electron density, elec- 
tron pressure, and potential  distributions obtained 
with Langmuir, H a l l  effect ,  and magnetic probes. 
In  
Apparatus 
10-kw MPD Arc 
The 10-kw hollow-cathode porous-anode MPD arc 
used in  t h i s  study is shown schematically in  fig- 
ure 1. 
references 4 and 7. 
slightly divergent and ranges from TOO t o  
A more detailed description is given i n  
The applied magnetic f ie ld  is 
2500 gauss, measured on the center l ine  at the 
leading edge of the anode. The t o t a l  gas flow used 
for  a l l  t e s t s  described in t h i s  paper is  10.2 mg of 
argon per second, divided evenly between anode and 
cathode i n  the manner described i n  reference 4. The 
device operates i n  a 5-foot-diameter by 15-foot-long 
vacuum fac i l i ty  capable of maintaining a background 
pressure of 0.2~ Hg under the present flow condi- 
tions. 
ence 4 has been replaced by a barium-impregnated 
tungsten tube which gives erosion-free operation 
over a wide range of power levels. 
Probes 
shown i n  figures 2(a) and 2(b). 
figure 2(a), iridium was chosen because its high 
work function minimizes thermionic emission. This 
probe is alined paral le l  t o  the flow and magnetic 
f ie ld  axis and swept with a 60 Hz voltage signal. 
The current-voltage characteristic yields measure- 
ments of electron temperature Te and, indirectly, 
plasma potential  Vpl .  The negatively biased 
rotating probe of figure 2(b) collects only ions 
and is  based on the suggested use of such probes 
given in  reference 8. It is motor-driven and 
oriented i n  the exhaust as shown i n  figures 3(a) 
and 3(b), (a)  being the orientation for azimuthal 
velocity measurements and (b) for radial  
measurements. 
The pure tungsten hollow cathode of refer- 
Construction detai ls  of Langmuir probes are 
For the probe of 
Hall effect  probes for magnetic f ie ld  surveys 
have been constructed from commercially available 
sensors (F. W. Bell, Inc., models BIG05 and BH206). 
Model BH206 is  used for  the current density mea- 
surements i n  t h i s  paper and the probe is shown i n  
figure 4. The Hall effect probe, as well as both 
types of Langmuir probes, are driven radially and 
axially through the exhaust on a motor-driven boom 
a t  a speed of about 1 inchlsec. 
A fourth diagnostic tool, for measurements of 
t o t a l  azimuthal current, is a XX)-turn magnetic 
pickup co i l  having an inside diameter of 2 inches. 
This co i l  has been either mounted directly onto the 
insulated anode face of the accelerator or driven 
axially along the center l ine  of the exhaust. In  
use, the shutoff of the arc produces a time-chmging 
flux which is  first passively integrated and then 
amplified. 
is proportional t o  the azimuthal current. 
ter is t ical ly ,  the shutoff time of the arc is 
2 msec. 
The amplitude of the integrated signal 
Charac- 
Experimental Results 
Potential 
Knowledge of the local distribution of plasma 
potential i s  important for understanding the types 
of acceleration mechanisms which exist  in  a par- 
t icular  accelerator. Briefly stated, the existence 
of equipotentials which are roughly perpendicular 
t o  magnetic f ie ld  l ines indicates an electrothermal 
expansion, while the presence of electromagnetic 
L-5564 1 
effects is indicated by equipotentials which tend 
t o  be along magnetic f ie ld  lines. 
types of acceleration can coexist in the same 
device.) 
been found consistently i n  the present device for  
conditions tested t o  date.(4) 
overall dc power input t o  the device might affect  
the potential  tructure, as a basically similar low- 
powe? geotnetrytl) yielded equipotentials . which 
indicated an electrothermal expansion. 
t h i s  possibility, the hollow cathode was  extended 
forward u n t i l  it was flush with the leading edge of 
the anode i n  the hope tha t  potential  troughs in  the 
exhaust could be pushed as far downstream as pos- 
sible. Such a geometry has no effect  on the mode 
of arc operation - visual inspection shows that  the 
cathode j e t  s t i l l  comes from inside the hollow 
cathode and does not attach t o  the outer surface of 
the cathode. 
brought about under conditions of low power and 
very low cathode flow.) A comparison between high- 
and low-power operation is given in figure 5 
(Iarc = amperes, Power = 800 watts) and figure 6 
(Iarc E. 100 amperes, Power = 5000 watts). I n  fig- 
ure 6, plasma potential  evaluations are a b o  given. 
Details of the correction of floating potential  t o  
plasma potential are given in reference 4. 
potentials are referenced t o  the cathode. Because 
the data reduction system used i n  the reduction of 
Langmuir probe characteristics i s  intended for  
higher power operation (giving larger probe cur- 
rente), a lack of sensit ivity made the electron 
temperature Value.$, and hence plasma potential, 
unavailable for  figure 5 (low power). 
shape and voltage level w i l l  be changed i n  about 
the same manner as in  figure 6. 
values given clearly show the existence of strong 
radial  gradients for  both conditions and there is 
no evidence t o  suggest that  low-power operation has 
changed the basic potential  structure of the arc. 
(Of course, both 
The latter type of equipotential map has 
It a s  f e l t  that  the 
To t e s t  
(However, such an attachment can be 
 AI.^ 
However, the 
In any event, the 
With respect t o  the 300-watt arc of reference 1, 
it should be noted that  the geometrical difference 
due t o  location of the cathode f a r  back from the 
anode (even farther back than the n o m 1  cathode 
location of the  present arc) may have as much sig- 
nificance as the power level  which i s  s t i l l  con- 
siderably lower than the 800-watt level tested in  
the hollow-cathode porous-anode arc. 
i t y  is presently under study. 
This possibil- 
Axial Current Density 
be alined so that  they measure only the magnetic 
f ie ld  component produced by the axial current 
flo$ng in+the accelerator exhaust. 
poj E: V x B 
assuming axial  symmetry: 
The H a l l  effect  probes described previously can 
Then, taking 
i n  cylindrical coordinates, and 
jz = i. 2) 
Therefore, jz can be calculated from a plot of 
Be vs. r. Such a computation has been carried out 
by computer using data obtained for  several values 
of arc current and the results are shown i n  fig- 
ure 7. The values for  I, = 100 amperes at 
smallest 
unreliable due t o  probe heating. 
z, given for  completeness, are considered 
It is immediately 
evident that a significant portion of the t o t a l  arc 
current flows i n  the exhaust under a l l  ctm3Ltions. 
As with the potential  surveys presented i n  the pre- 
ceding section, there i s  no evidence t o  suggest 
that the lower-parer arc is diffefent in  any sig- 
nificant way from the higher-power arc. For t o t a l  
arc currents of 50 amperes and lower, lack of sen- 
s i t i v i t y  makes reliable measurements of Be 
increasingly diff icul t .  
It is interesting t o  note that  the magnetic 
f ie ld  has l i t t l e  apparent effect  on the level or 
shape of current density distributions in  the 
exhaust. 
s is tent ly  by other current density data obtained i n  
the same device under a wide range of operation. 
The t o t a l  amount of current flowing at each 
This conclusion has been supported con- 
z-value is given by integration: 
P P R  
where R is that  value of r at which the current 
passes through zero. 
level of current is high enough, the integration is 
continued t o  larger values of r t o  see if the 
t o t a l  integrated current is zero, as it must be. 
Some integration has been carried out in  a l l  parts 
of figure 7 with results as shown. 
A secondary effect  noticeable in  figure 7 is the 
I n  cases where the overall 
apparent hole i n  the center of some of the distribu- 
tions of jz. It is not clear whether th i s  repre- 
sents a rea l  characteristic of the exhaust or is 
brought about by the presence of the relatively 
large probe. 
smaller probe has produced equally inconsistent 
results close t o  r = 0, s o  that  the measurement 
has not been proven independent of the probing 
device (although larger values of r yield similar 
data f o r  both probes). 
t o  suspect that Zhere can in  fact  be a hole in  the 
distribution of 
junction with other measurements i n  "Discussion of 
Experimental Results. I' 
Repeating the measurement with a 
Nonetheless, there is  reason 
j, - t h i s  w i l l  be discussed in  con- 
Ion Velocity 
In principle, the directed ion velocity can be 
obtained from a rotating negatively biased 
Langmuir probe, such as described in  figures 2(b) 
and 3 by se arating the velocity from the particle 
current n$ collected by a negatively biased probe 
in  a high-speed flow.(8) However, computation of 
the absolute magnitude of the ion velocity (which A 
is on the order of lo4 m/sec) i s  complicated even 
with probe geometries for  which theory is ade- 
quate(9) - the f l a t  probe surface used here i s  not 
such a geometry. 
limited t o  obtaining the direction of the velocity 
vector i n  the r - z and 0 - z planes. The 
rotating probe is oriented and driven through the 
plasma exhaust as shown in figure 3. For one mea- 
surement, .', i s  always paral le l  t o  the probe sur- 
face (and not collected) and for  the other, ?e is  
parallel .  Assuming that n is constant in  the 
vicinity of the probe, the direction of ?rz or 
vBZ 
ion current on each revolution and calculating. its 
Therefore, the present study is 
+ is  found sjmply by searching for  the maximum 
2 
angular orientation. 
calculations for  ?rz and figure 9 for  ?ez. The 
angle of the velocity vector is zero i n  the r - z 
or 8 - z plane for  a purely axial  vector. Defi- 
nition of positive or negative direction is arbi- 
trary.  The f irst  figure shows a radially outward 
ion divergence which increases approximately l in-  
early with r at given z and decreases with 
increasing z at given r. A significant differ-  
ence between high and low field,  indicating 
increased confinement for  higher field,  i s  evident 
only i n  figure 8(c).  
Figure 8 shows results of such 
Figure 9, dealing with azimuthal velocity, shows 
i n  each case the conversion of rotation into trans- 
lation, although nothing can be said about the mag- 
nitude of vez. Further comments on interpretation 
of these velocities w i l l  be included i n  "Discussion 
of Experimental Results. I' The radial  zero shif t  
apparent in  a l l  the azimuthal velocity curves repre- 
sents a consistent error due t o  gear backlash i n  
the driving mechanism. 
+ 
Az,$muthal Current 
There are two common methods for  using magnetic 
probes to  measure azimuthal currents. 
of the two uses a magnetic pickup c o i l  which 
encircles the exhaust and responds t o  a l l t i m e -  
changing azimuthal current i n  its vicinity.  The 
other, the Rogowski coil ,  can be made responsive 
only t o  that time-changing current which actually 
threads the loop formed by the coil .  Because of 
s ize  limitations and a poor signal-to-noise ratio,  
the Rogowski co i l  so far has not produced reliable 
measurements. 
used as described i n  "Apparatus, It has shown that 
the t o t a l  azimuthal current f laring i n  the arc is 
at least  an appreciable fraction 09 the t o t a l  arc 
current. 
defined cannot be assigned a particular spat ia l  
distribution or magnitude, even a qualitative 
assurance of its existence has considerable signif- 
icance, as it is  required for  plasma containment 
regardless of whether electromagnetic or electro- 
thermal acceleration is taking place. 
The simpler 
However, a magnetic pickup coil ,  
Despite the fact  tha t  the current so 
Density and Electron Pressure Measurements 
The previous Eliscussions pertaining t o  observed 
electromagnetic effects should not be taken as 
implying tha t  electrothermal effects are not present 
i n  the hollow-cathode porous-anode arc. Figure 10 
shows a typical distribution of electron density 
and figure 11 gives the corresponding distribution 
of electron pressures computed from figure 10 and 
previously obtained electron temperature surveys. 
The arc conditions given are similar t o  those of 
other data i n  t h i s  paper. The cathode is i n  the 
normal location, as shown i n  figure 1. A simple 
calculation of the axial  electrothermal expansion 
field i n  units of volts/inch, VPe/nee, suffices 
t o  show that electrothermal effects are comparable 
with electromagnetic effects  i n  some regions. 
ure 12 shows values of the axial  e 
f ie lds  at r = o and r = 1/2 inc 
the pressure plots of figure 11 and corresponding 
electr ic  f ie lds  computed from-plasma potentjal  pro- 
f i l e s  (the potential  profiles themselves are not 
included here). A t  r = 0, the two f ie lds  are com- 
parable, whereas off axis, at r = 1/2 inch, the 
electr ic  fields,  both axial, as shown here, and 
radial, predominate. 
values given for  these z-fields are subject t o  
Fig- 
It should be emphasized that  
considerable uncertainty, as %he evaluation of axial  
gradients from just  a few points i s  only an approxi- 
mate procedure. 
The balancing, within available accuracy, of 
e lectr ic  and electrothermal f ie lds  at r = 0 has 
significance i n  comparison with axial  current 
density measurements, as w i l l  be discussed i n  the 
following section. 
Discussion of ,Experimental R,esult;s 
Evidence of Electromagnetic Acceleration i n  
the Plasma Exhaust 
the existence of electromagnetic effects i n  the 
exhaust of the present device are the consistent& 
observed potential  gradients and axial  currents 
discussed previously i n  t h i s  paper and i n  refer- 
ence 4. Observation of the conversion of ion rota- 
t ion into translation i n  the exhaust can be 
explained ei ther  by axial  electromagnetic accelera- 
t ion i n  the exhaust (since there is s t i l l  energy 
being added t o  the plasma as the result  of currents 
and f ie lds)  or  by conservation of angular momentum 
i n  the chse where currents are confined t o  the elec- 
trode region. The rather scattered data of figure 9 
cannot provide enough information t o  separate these 
effects, but it is clear that  at the closest 
z-value measured ( 2  anode diameters) the ions have 
an azimuthal velocity component of at least JOO 
which must be produced by electromagnetic forces 
acting somewhere in  the device, and that  t h i s  com- 
ponent decreases ( in  percentage of the t o t a l  veloc- 
i t y )  in  regions where axial  electromagnetic forces 
are made plausible by currents and f ie lds  known t o  
exist. These forces are, specifically, jrBe and 
j@, Lorentz farces per unit volume. Inasmuch as 
the behavior of the magnitude of Ve  is not known, 
the efficiency of the electromagnetic acceleration 
cannot be evaluated on the basis of the data pre- 
sented here. 
The basic experimental evidence which confirms 
Measurements made with ion-collecting Langmuir 
probes of the type i n  figure 2(a) show that  the 
rotation of ions may not correspond t o  ion motion 
in  a uniform plasma, but m a ~ r  result  from rotation 
of a nonunlformity i n  the plasma. An azimuthal ion 
velocity orientation of SO0 with respect t o  the 
axis represents an order-of-magnitude speed of about 
m/sec based on an axial velocity of lo4 m/sec. 
The rotational frequency which such a velocity 
predicts i s  w e l l  within the range of phenomena 
observed by other experimenters. 
ence is a conpanion paper by Brockman, et al.,  pre- 
sented at t h i s  conference. ) 
anode, an expected frequency is about 
(One such refer- 
For a 1-inch-diameter 
(5000 m/sec) 105 rev/sec 
5 x 10-2 
Possible Divergence, of Axial Currents 
As noted previously i n  the section dealing with 
axial  current, there is an indication of a hole i n  
the axial  current densities near r = 0 as shown 
i n  figure 7. 
Be probe used is 10 percent of the t o t a l  anode 
diameter (although the sensin$.area i t se l f  is much 
smaller), t h i s  effect  is diff icul t  t o  clarify.  If 
real, t h i s  hole would mean that the axial  current 
is somewhat divergent, following magnetic f i e l d  
Considering that even the smallest 
3 
l ines.  
and it is  made l ikely by the comparative size of 
electrothermal gradients and electr ic  f ie lds  such 
as those of figure 12. Since at r = 0 the pres- 
sure and electr ic  f ie ld  terms are about the same 
size and opposite i n  sign, there should be l i t t l e  
or no axial  current at r = 0, i.e., 
Such a behavior would not be unreasonable, 
while at 
radial and axial, predominate and are large enough 
t o  produce the observed current density for  reason- 
able values of u. 
r = 112 inch, the electr ic  fields, both 
MPD Arc Simulation With Low-Power Devices 
All  the experimental data taken so  f a r  a t  low 
power show the structure of the exhaust beam t o  be 
substantlally the same as for higher power levels. 
This gives an obvious advantage i n  local diagnos- 
t ics ,  especially Langmuir probe studies, because 
detailed surveys can be made close t o  the electrodes 
i n  a true MPD arc device. 
respect t o  current density in  terms of less  probe 
heating is  somewhat offset  by a loss in  sensi t ivi ty  
as the Be f ie ld  produced by smaller jz 
approaches unmeasurable values. The lower l i m i t  of 
input power at which MPD arc operation is main- 
tained i n  the hollow-cathode porous-anode device 
has not been accurately established. 
The advantage with 
No complete parametric surreys of MPD arc opera- 
t ion have yet been made at low power in  the device 
used here, although such studies may prove useful 
as an alternative t o  operating high-power devices 
in  the pulsed mode - requiring an order-of- 
magnitude increase i n  the complexity of gas feed 
systems and diagnostic instrumentation. 
Computer Calculations of Potential Distributions 
i n  the Exhaust of an MPD Arc 
Using electrode configurations similar t o  those 
of the acclerator used for  the experiments described 
previously, difference equation solutions have been 
obtained for  several values of magnetic f i e l d  and 
cathode location. The calculations have a twofold 
purpose: (1) TO see i f  qualitative agreement can 
be obtained with experiment even when a considerable 
number of rest r ic t ive assumptions are made, and (2) 
t o  check the influence of boundary value selection 
on the accuracy of the solutions. 
The method of solution is similar t o  tha t  i n  
reference 10. 
taken : 
The divergence of Ohm's Law is 
This results i n  a second-order e l l i p t i c  differen- 
t i a l  equation. 
B = kB, =Constant, ao, ne, 71, T ~ ,  Te, and T i  
are constant, and that  no center of mass velocities 
are present. 
The assumptions made are that  
+ A  
The resulting equation is  
and f is  the percentage of unionized neutrals. 
The equation is solved by a five-point difference 
equation method(ll) on a 30 x 30 grid of points 
118 inch apart. Anode potential  is set  at +1 and 
cathode potential at zero. 
are insulators. 
All other boundaries 
In order t o  check the accuracy of solutions, 
different i n i t i a l  values were s e t  on the boundaries 
t o  start the i teration. It was found that ,  for  
example, using $ = 0.01 (high magnetic f ie ld)  and 
accuracies as high as 0.0001 for  each calculation, 
the cumulative error for each calculation tended t o  
add so that  the solution converged on the original 
initial value se t  a t  the outer insulating wall. 
With an accuracy of 0.00001 it was possible t o  have 
two solutions - one for an i n i t i a l  value of 0.5 and 
another for 1.0 - converge on the same values 
within 10 percent a t  the outer boundaries. 
relatively simple case required over 10 minutes of 
CDC 6600 time. 
This 
In  figure 13, four extreme cases are presented 
using p = 0.01 (high f ie ld)  and p = 1 (zero 
magnetic f ie ld)  with long and short cathodes. 
figures show the same trends as observed experi- 
mentally in  t h i s  paper and in  reference 4, namely, 
that  moving the cathode forward tends t o  force 
equipotentials downstream, and that  increasing B 
tends t o  make equipotentials follow B more 
closely, i.e. , equivalently, increasing E'r a t  a 
given value of z. 
These 
Conclusions 
It i s  concluded that  the accelerator used for  
these tes t s  is basically an electromagnetic device, 
although electrothermal effects have been observed 
and no measure i s  available for assessing the rela- 
t ive efficiencies of ei ther  type of acceleration. 
This conclusion is supported by the existence of 
plasma potential  gradients and axial  currents 
several anode diameters into the exhaust. In  addi- 
tion, conversion of ion rotation into translation 
has been observed in  the exhaust. Verification of 
the existence of a large azimuthal current of 
unknown distribution and magnitude has sat isf ied 
our expectations, although it has yielded no 
quantitative information. 
Computer solutions of Laplace's equation have 
shown that because of slow convergence, i n i t i a l  
boundary values must be chosen with care t o  avoid 
excessive computing time. The computer solutions 
for plasma potential show qualitative agreement 
with experimentally observed behavior. 
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input power. I, = X)A, B = 7OOG. 
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Figure 6.- Floating potent ia l  and plasma potent ia l  
measurements for 5000 W input power. I a r c  = lOOA, 
B = 7 0 0 ~ .  
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Figure 7.- J, as a function of r and z. 
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Figure 7.- Continued. 
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Figure 7.- Continued. 
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Figure 7. - Concluded. 
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Figure 8.- Direction of V,. 
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Figure 8.- Continued. 
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Figure 9. - Continued. 
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Figure 10.- Electron deq i ty  as a function of 1: and z. I,, :s lOOA,  
B = 7 0 0 ~ .  
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Figure 11.- Electron pressure as a function of r and z .  1,. = lOOA, 
B = 7 0 0 ~ .  
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Figure 12.- Relative s i z e  of electric and electro- 
thermal fields . 
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